This booklet tells you about

Prior Park Landscape Garden

Made by

People spend about
2 hours here.

Main Entrance

Bus Stop

Shop

Ticket Hut

The main entrance to Prior Park has a ticket hut and shop. There
are people there to help you. they will tell you which way to go.

There are accessible toilets at Prior Park.
There is a place to give water
to dogs.
All dogs
must be on
a lead.

While you are here you can……..
1. Explore Prior Park.

2. Play outside!

3. Look at the view of Bath and find Bath landmarks.

This booklet is about:
·

The garden at Prior Park

·

History of Prior Park

·

Wildlife at Prior Park

The gardens at Prior Park
were made by a man called
Ralph Allen.
The National Trust now look
after Ralph’s garden so we
can all visit.

Can you see Prior Park’s views of nearby Bath?

When Ralph made his
garden people liked
natural gardens, with grass
and woods and water.

Prior Park has a beautiful
Palladian Bridge.

It was built a long time ago,
in 1755.

The summerhouse was put in
Prior Park garden in 1912.
It used to be on a farm. It
was moved here by workers
who took it from the farm to
where it is today.

There are stones that used to be a Thatched
Cottage, but it has fallen down now. There is
also an Ice House.
The Ice House was used to keep ice cold
before there were freezers.
The Thatched Cottage was used for picnics
and parties by the lakes.

Who would you invite to a picnic by the lake?

Prior Park has a lot of Yellow
Meadow Ants.
The lumps in the grass are ant
hills, where the Yellow Meadow
Ants live.

The woods at Prior Park have
broadleaved trees.
These trees have leaves that are flat.

Can you find any leaves
that are flat?
Lots of birds live at Prior Park.
There are ducks that live near the lakes.
In the summer there are baby ducks on
the lakes.

There are four lakes at Prior
Park.
One at the top and
three at the bottom.
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Fish live in the lakes.

In the summer there are also
pretty insects called dragonflies
that fly over the lakes.
They are insects with wings.

Can you see any fish or insects?

The water at
Prior Park
moves from
the top to
the bottom
by waterfalls.

Now you know that …….

1. Ralph Allen made the gardens at Prior Park.
2. The National Trust now look after them
3. Prior Park has a Palladian Bridge.
4. There are lots of birds, fish and insects at Prior Park.

We hope you enjoyed your day.
What did you enjoy the most?

Thank you for visiting Prior Park
Please come back again!

Meaning of words in this booklet
Prior Park

The garden that Ralph Allen
made that the National Trust
now look after.

Palladian Bridge

A type of bridge, made to
look beautiful.

Summerhouse

A building in a garden to sit in
when it is sunny.

Ice house

A cold building for storing ice
before freezers were invented.

Thatched
Cottage

A house with a roof made of
straw.

Yellow Meadow
Ants

Insects that live in lumps in
grass called ant hills.

Broadleaves

Leaves that are flat and wide.

Insects

Small animals with 6 legs and
wings.

Dragonfly

An insect with wings that like
to live near lakes.
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